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1857—AMagazinefor theHomes °fest People!
Graham's Magazine.

PROSPECTUS ofVol FiftyofGralram's
Anierierih Plustraled National. Magazine,

the Pioneer Magazine of the Country. estab-lished in 1827. Watson & Co.'the new pub-lishers of"Graham's Illustrated Magazine,"announce' to the Ladies and Gentlemen of theUnited States in general, and to the former Pa-
trons of the work in particular, that it is theirintention to make usis of all the immense re-
sources at our command to produce a FirstClass Magazine. To this end no exertion orexpense will be spared. , The best Literary andArtistic Talent will ,beemployed, and nothing
that capital, tastpiir enterprise can accomplish
will he wanting. to make this Magazine more
than ever deserving the liberal support so gen-,eronsly extended to it during the past thirty
years. Every number will contain two tine
steel Engravings; one Illustrative of some of
the most popular Pictures of the day, engrav-
ed by the best artists ; the other a beautiful
colored Steel Fashion Plata drawn from actu-
al articles of Costume, and colored by the best
artists. These Fashions have always been
pronounced superior to anything of the kind
ever published in this country. They will
still continue so. Fine Wood Engravings will
illustrate many of the articles published in
each number. For this purpose wo have en-
gaged the services of Messrs. ,Londerback &

Baum universally acknowledged to be thebest artists in this city. The Ladies' Work
Table : Under this bend we shall present in
each number a great variety of useful and or-
namental Designs and Patterns fur Crotchet
and Needlework engraved from the articles
themselves, with full directions for working,
where necessary, so that any lady may under-
stand them. When desiredwe will furnish
the articles themselves, already made up, or
merely stamped, ready fur working, with allthe requisite materials.

All the latest.styles of Costume for ladies
and children will be copied from the newest
Patterns, and fully described and illustrated
in every number., The Fashion department of
this Magazine will be fully equal-, and in ma-
ny respects superior, to that of any Magazine,
published! The Literary contents of Gra-1ham's Illustrated Magazine will combine all
that is useful, instructive arid entertaining,!
consisting in part of Historical Romances ;

Sketches ofTravel:.Tales of Society Transls-1ions :. Gems. of Poetry : Interesting Extracts(with New Works : Criticisms ; Fairy Tales;
Taleof' the Wonderful : Useful Sketches;Fashfunable.Novelettes:-Fashion Itemsl
for the Ladies: Hints for Ornamental Garden- I`mg: Editor's Chit-Clint; Humorous Extracts:Sea 'Stories; Table Talk: !kid Editorials 0111
Interesting Subjects: Yankee Travels: Short'Biographies; Recipes for the Toilet and (louse
'hold; tend in fact u judicious selection from all
the various matetial necessary to produce a
Magazine acceptable to the whole people..

Ladies about forming clubs of subscribers
are rtspiested tocompare ..Cirtiliatit' With auk.•Ether- -MaAifittiti7:ololla44igialvti are conti
dent :their 'own good' taste and correct judg-
ment will decide, in our favor. Gentlemen
'who are about to subscribe for a Magazine for
their own reading. or to present to their lady
friends, should procure a copy of 'Graham4and examine it thoroughly, and then seeif 1-

any other periodical presents equal induce-
'tricots for their subscription. The S:eel En-
}tracings are gents of art: the Colored Fashion

'Plates beautiful: the 11'ood illustrations fault-
less: the rending matter choice and interesting.
In ono word, it ma Magazine to adorn the con-
tre table of every lady in the !and; to shed
cheerfulness and light around the fireside of
the tvhole people!

The twelve numbers of 'Graham' for theyear 1857 will comprise one of the most mag-
nificent volumes.pver issued. containing in all
1200 pages ofrending matter: 100 fine Wood
Engravings; 12 beautiful colored Fashion
'Plates; 12 handsome Steel Engravings: 100
Engravings'of Ladies' an&Children's Dresses:
50 Conde Illustrations; and over 300 patterns
of Needlework, &e.

TERMS:
One copy, ono year. S3: two copies.3s: five

copies, and ono to getter up of club, 310; elev-
en copies, and,one to agent, 420.

Just think of it! Graham's IllustratedMagazine, onoyear, for the low price of Four-
teen Cents per copy, when subscribed for in.clubs of six or more.

Graham s Illustrated Magazine will be sop-
plietl to subscribers pundually, and at asearly
a day in the month as any other Magazinepublished.

Send in yoursubscriptions early to thepub-,lishers. ' .WATSON & CO.,
50 South Third street, Philadelphia.• E;17724 NOTECE.-'—Subscribers sendingThree Thillars for ono year's subscription to•Graham,'' will receive •a copy of Graham'sLadies' Paper, for one year, without charge.Detniber 1, 1850.

. DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRAC-
TOR—There never has been a discovery
made iu Materia • Modica, whereby pain can
be so quickly allayed, and where parts in ahigh-state of intlarnation can be so rapidly, re-duced to their natural state, norwhere wounds
and sores can be so thoroughly and rapidlyheiiled, and decayed parts restored without ei-ther scar or defect, than with DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.- -

In Cuts, Wounds, Sprains and Bruises—-costialities to which children are_constuntlysubject—the action ofthe genuine GALLEY'SPAIN EXTRACTOR, is ever the same'Bow' much Pain and Suffering may not'thus
be Prevented I itlorover, Life itself is often'dependent upon having at hand the Genuine'HALLEY 12',XTRACTOR,and for particulars
of whichr respectfully refer to my printed'painplilets for the truth of which I hold myselfresponsible'.

NO case' ofBurns and' Scalds, no matterhow `severe;has ever yet, in any one instance,'resisted the all-powerful, pain•subduing andhetiliiig qualities of the DALLEI"S PAIN
EXTRACTOR.. '
•,' No .Paia,Eitractor is' genuine unless the
'box' hitti upon its Steel Plate Engraved Labelwith the signatures,of,C. V. CLICKNER &

piciprietOrs,'' Mid HENRY DALLEY,manufacturer. Price' 25 cents perbor.116.:Alleiders should be addressed to C.,V.tlickeaer & Co,, 81 Barclay greet, New York.
Nov2B 10t

A DYE FOR THE HAlR.—Perfection is
not. attained by .. indolence and ease; there is
no acioss-lat' road to universal favor. Theworld will not be blownlike eitaff.iiito a chan-nel indicated by imitators. Witt.esi the fast
anchored faults -of BATCHELOR'S HAIR,anchored

won by watching when otheri sle pt,psus-
tained by its Intrinsic wor an ruthfullneas'to nature. Warranted not to disappoint. the

:lopes'of those who use it. Made and sold, or'
stpplied, at. the Wig Factory 283 BroadwaY,
BewlYorle -=Seerthat ,each box has -Wit. A.
BArcnet.oa on, no others are:genuine.•

THIIiLDREN,S Shoes of every variety,. and
'N-r•ahtes at BRINGMAN & ALIGBIN-
BAUGII'S puccessors to. .W. Pauctoa.

exr.Blanks.nf, alfkisale•for
sale at tkit office.

MY SCHOOL-GIRL DAYS.

BY AUNT Ltror

I REMEMBER, I remember
All my childish days at school ;

When I pored o'er simple pages
In theair of morning cool ;

When I read old Peter Parley,
Like a bonk•worm, through and through,When I shunned good Lindley Murray,
And dull Colburn's "two and two."

I remember golden pleasures .
Brought by Wednesday afternoon,How we ran through blossomed hollowsIn the leafy month of June ;

How we caught the autumn showers
From the nut-tree's laden bough ;

How we scaled December ennw drifts :
Wherg are all those children now ?

I' remember, in ourschool room,
Ono low window where I sat

Eyeing, with halfpitying envy,
Some untutored..dog ot cat ;

Measuring the lengthened shadows
Thrown by elm•trees on the floor ;Did the teacher catch my lances ?

Eyes played truant then no more.
I remember her, our teacher,

Sitting in her chair ofstate,
Holding for each reverent pupil

Springs of good cr evil fate.
One and all, we loved and feared her,Though we oft her patience tried,
And her smile to us was sunshine ;Dark the day when 'twos denied.
I remember those old school-days—

Fringed with rainbow tints they pass,When, as now, I hold before me
Memory's prismatic glass.

Schoolmates I some of you are sleeping
Cahnly 'neath the silent mould ;Some have grown to prudent matrons ;1, methinks, run growing old.

A TIMMS!! LADY Bismixo.—Her attire is
first removed. An attendant takes a glove—-
every day it is a new glove—of undressed silk.
With the disengaged hand she pourS over her
mistress basin after basin of warm water.—
Then by means of gentlefriction of the glove
she slowly removes the salts and impurities
which are deposited on the skin. This finish-
ed, the attendant covers the lady from head
to foot, by means ofa mob of downy silk, with
a lather made of particular emollient soap, pe-
culiar, we believe, to Turkey. Upon thissoap depends much ofthe pencil-like softness
and snowy whiteness of the skin for which
Eastern women always are so remarkable.—
It hasthe reputation of removing stain spots
and freelele#!4i...4Are not, eaItlTutiole. This part of the matter having
been carefully performed, the lady is again .
deluged in waver, heated to 110 to 120 degrees,
and poured over her person from a taus (ba-
sin) of silver. Large towels—we might call
'them sheets—of the finest muslin, richly em•
broidered with lloWers and gold, are wrapped
around her ; she is led into a saloon, where,
reclining upon a heap of cushions, she sinks
into a soft dream-like languor, that might be-
conefaintness were it not for the assiduity
with which a slave fans her.

A. NOBLE Fentow.—On the morning of
December, Ist, four little boys broke through
the ice on the lake near their school house, in
Waterville, Wis. Tho villagers hastened to
the spot, but the ice was so thin that none
dared venture to their aid. At this moment,
just as the boys were sinking, a young man,
eighteen years of age, named John Adams,
sprang forward, seized a fishing spear, and
leaving most of his clothe. on the bank plung-
ed into the lake and saved two of the boys.
He then made a dash, and saved the third.—
Adams was now almost exhausted, but the
mother of the fourth boy was standing near,
in horrible agony, and Adams said to her, "I
will save your buy or die."„. Tying a ro.pe a-
round his waist, ho told those on shorrkpull
him if he sank, and cried out, "Stand by the
rope, lam going to him." He then plunged
in, and breaking the ice with his bands, seized
the boy wbo was sinking for the third time,
carried him ashore, and restored him to 10mother's arms.

THE Rev. DL BELLOWBj of Now York, re.
cently delivered an excellent address on mirth,
in the course of which he remarked:

For mypart, I say it in all solemnity, I have
become sincerely suspicious of the piety of
those who do not love pleasure in any form.--
I cannot trust the man that never laughs; that
is always sedate; that has no apparent outtste.lfor natural springs of sportiveneas and gaiety
that are perennial in the humansoul. I know
that nature takes her revenge on such violence.
I expect to find secret vices, malignant sins,
or horrid crimes springing up in this hot bed
of confined air and imprisoned apace; and
therefore it gives me a sincere mural gratifica-
tion anywheN ancljn any community, to see
innocent pleasures and popular amusements
resisting the religious 'bigotry that frowns so
unwisely upon them. Anything isbetter than
dark, dead, unhappy social life; a pray to en-
nui and morbid excitement, whichmilks from
unmitigated peiritinism, whose second crop'is
usually unbridled license and inamous folly.

•

WHAT NErrP :'A'gentleman named Hall is
said to have devised a mode to keep open, he

I thinks, the Hudsonriver from New YOrk to
above Troy, and the Elie Canal in winter;
and is about applying to the Legislature for a
law permitting him to levy toll on boatsand
vessels passing through them, to defray' the
expense. His plan is tbe construction of an
iron pipe, about six inches inches in diameter,
throughout the line, to be heated by Mean? I.
He Is said to be sanguine of Success. j

"1r You Evsa TTNX. or MARKTINTI
MAW,- 11.% SON said an °azimut parent to bin-
heir, tr selectl;e whole anthusbaml-was hung,
that is the only way ti prevent her throwing
his memory in your face, and making annoy-
ing comparisons." •liEvirt that won't prevent

eselairited is crest,old bachelor, "she'll
tbeareise himand saj buglerwould be too
goodfor yon."

IiFEARLESS.AN)) FREE."

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 30, 185;7.

DICKENS IN AMERICA. THE'HARS4LAISE.
The venerable yet vivacious Honorable 4 Claim or TailLittszata4ass.—M. de Li-

John.Barney, of this city, has ,in press a very martin& in his "History nf 'the Girondins,"
piquaut "Sketch Book,"'which is likely to re• published in Paris, giveS•tte following account
fresh the American mind in both political and of the French national air, The .Marseillaise. '
social reminiscences: The following chapter"ln the garrison of Strasburg was quarter-. .

oh Dickens in America will be read with pe- ed a young artillery offlopri named Ronget de
culler interest : Lislea native of Leiria de Salnieicin the Jur&

In Boston, I saw, on his landing, the accom- He had a great 'taste -:.music and poetry,pushed writer of talesofabsorbing interest, the and oft en entertained- hi [comrades during.flifop and the scholar, Charles Dickens. He their long and tedious hou in ths garrison.—
came heralded as the most happy and success- Sought after for his Milli

, .and poetical tel.
ful delineator of innocent suffering children of ent, he was a frequeitt etilllhnillitir guest at
original character in humble life. He hid the house of one Dietrichiiin Alsatian patriot,
insinuated himself into the hearts of his read- mayor of Strasburg. '. ~;if ' -

erg, and nestled in their inmost recess. The "The winter of 1792:. ie a period ofgreatsimple, innocent, bewitching child induces scarcity at Strasburg! The house of Dietrich 1every parent to wish his own might resemble was poor, his tablewasfraFal. buta seat was'little Nell in her winning attributes ofguile. always open to Ronget dM. alai&
less meekness and patience under suffering— "One day there wail nothingbut bread and
bright intelligence, piety, an abiding faith in some slices of smoked ham on the 4able.kind heaven's mercy to an afflicted child. IDietrich, regarding the yoting officer, said to

His quaint humor heralded him in advance, him, with a sad serenity, "Abundance fails at
and apologized for the adulation which was lour boards, but what mitten that, if enthusi-
showered upon him. Boston was in ecstacies. aim fails not at our civic fetes nor courage in
It was deemed a dispensation to have been !the hearts of our soldiers? 4I have still a last

...the first city to receive and welcome him.— I bottle of wine in mycellar.Bring it," said he
The doors ofeach hospitable mansion opened Ito one of his daughters, "and let us drink to
wide on golden hinges to receive him. Plays !France and Liberty! Su:Abut:kr should have
were written and performed, in which he and its patriotic solemnity. IS :'Lisldolust'drawhis most prominent characters were persona.; from these last drops one ofthose hymns that
ted, true to nature. He was overwhelmed I raise the soul of the peoplei',l ,
with invitations to balls, dinners, &0., his auto- "The wite was brought and drank, d'iter
graph solicited, a lock of his hair implored, which the officer departe4 , The night was
iofwhich he had as bright a cloud of sunny ! cold ; De Lisle was 'thOtlihtfUl. ,His heart
locks as e'er-adorned a woman's brow.) Be ' was moved ; his head heated. Ho returned
had to employ more than one amanuensis to Istaggeringto his Solitary room, and. slowly
answer his huge pile of notes. His anti-chain- sought inspiration, soinetirtieit in the fervor of
ber was crowded, and it required patience to: his citizen soul, and anon ci!! the keys, of hisawait your turn to be admitted into his august; instrument—composing ne thebeforeair the

ebeppresence. I have never witnessed moremug-'' words, and then the wordf:, 1 fore t.be air.—
nificent entertainments. The grand ball given ~' He sung all and wrote nothing, .and at last,
to the Prince do Joinville only surpassed them : exhausted, fell asleep witidds' hpad resting on
in splendor. On that occasion an terial tunnel ' his instrument, and awoke.tot ,until daybreak.
was thrown across the street, to connect Fan- - "The musicof the nigh). returned to. his
veil Hall with Quincy Hall. The ball was in !mitid like the impression of a dream. He
Fanueil—the grandsupper in Quincy. Those 1 iwrote t, and ran to Diedri ch, whotti he found
who have been in those two can appreciate ' in the garden digging' wilder lettuces: The
their magnificeuce. It cost eight thousand wife and...daughter of 'the';Old man Were not
dollars, and was graced by the presence ofall ; up. Dietrich awoke; theirt,'ind celled in some
the distingue of Boston. Nothing could be friends, all as paiiftionehsl4finself for Music,l
more magnifi cent. It lives in my memory as land able to execute thii,:4mPoSitioa ,of Deunparalleled. I Lisle. At the Grat,tittiezit'Adtahe gralyPalepale,

In New York, the wharves were, crowded at •at the second teertt*W ' d.',-41,,,,..,__tle thin4**,iartrugt4-to'greet•lubarrival -orstart-auttrtent oftintlits ...

steamer's precious freight. Streets were lined lof 'Dietrich, his daughters, hirnielf, and the
:with spectators. The windows of the houses ' young officer, threw themselves into each
opposite and around the hotel were hired at other's arms.
ridiculous prices to witness his egress; and the I The hymn of the country was found. Exe-
same prodigal attentions lavished upon him as . cuted some days afterwards in Strasburg, the
in Boston. - Inew song flew from city to city, and was play.

Philadelphia idem ; and in Baltimore I led ! ell in all the popular orchestras. Maraeillaise
off the game of tomfoolery. ; a dopted it to be sung at the sittings of theIn answert n invitation to be honored by clubs, and the Marseillaise spread it through
having him g ce my saloon, I received the Frauce, singing it along the public roads.—
following ch acteristic response : -I From this came the name of'Marseillaise: "

Riettmoxn, VIREINIS,
Satniday night, 19th of March, 1842. 1
My Dear Sir : I have time for but one word.

I thank you for your kind letter. On Wednes.
day evening, at 9 o'clock, I have booked my-
self to be at your disposal.

In great haste, faithfully yours,
CHARLES DICKENS.

My house was filled to overflowing—jam
sails ad sailsfaciendum.The privilege watOolicited of being permit-
ted to stand on the landing of the stairway to
see him pass up. His precious autograph
was held up to gratify admiring spectators.

The only redeeming feature of the fete was
that the truly noble, accomplished and beloved
gentleman, scholar and author, consented to
accompany him, and give grace, dignity and
attraction to the assembly.

Washington Irving condescended to play
second to the foreigner whom all delighted to
honor, peo hae vice.

It was a vicious depravity of taste, which nil
have since deplored—these adulation.% •'• be-
stowed on this consummate fop and conceited
coxcomb i all were r paid by gross libels, un-

founded slanders, which I shall not conde-
scend to record.

Chief Justice Taney and family were an,
nounced. "My hour for receiving is past," re-
plied the inflated foreigner.

My estimable friend, Christopher Hughes,
thus reproved him: "Dickens, had my lord
Chief JustiCe Denman honored youwitha call,
would you have dared to refu•u NM?""Certainly," replied the inflatbd coxcomb,
"if my hour of admission had passed."

"Chief Justice Taney is, in hitaself, the
most elevated man in his country—second in
rank only to the President—and it will form
a bright privilege in your life hereafter, to say
you were permitted to tate him by the hand."

"Mrs., Dickens is about to drive out to see
the picturesque hills surrounding. Baltimore."

I replied :''We have ample time before. the
setting sun."

• He then condescendingly said: "You may
shoW him up." • ' •

In Washington, tho Hon. Secretmyof War,
waiting in his anti-chamber, hoard the same
response:: "My hour is iast." Ho-was at the
President's levee herequested that Mr. Spen-
cer might beinformel that ho tbou was willing
to be introduced to him.. "Tell him my liOur
for receiving him ispast," replied Mr. Spencer.

A PATENT JoEL—The , authenticity of the
subjoined isfully vouched for by the fact that• t
the inventor thereof has secured a patent.—

' The danger of allowing.patent medicines to
"lay around loose," is fully set forth in the fol-
lowing: A venerable lady, who resided in a
suburban cottage, kept a few hens for, her

I amusement. Infeeding theld one daY she wet
her feet,lind a severe biliot*attack resulted.
She sent -for a box of anti powdens, and
was aboutto take a dose,when thearea suggest-
ed itself to her that Nature was nature's best
restorer, and she threw them, into the garden.
In a few days shefound herself fully recovered,
and, with a sharp appetite, and looking at her
chickens, she resell/41th have one Wed for
dinner, and her neighbor'sson soon brought,
in one with a dislocatad neck. After thirty
minutes she took it from the ilot, only to find it
like a stone, and she replacei it, and gave it
another trial, with no,better incest!'; and the
third time she tried it, until ir'two hours and
a belf she gave it upa tourn subject. The
trouPle was this—the chicks had partaken
of the aeti-bilious poeders, and ,there wda no
"bile" left in them 1

Oust Jesass ox vas STAND.—"James, come
np, here. How is New Jerseyboanded ?"

"Bounded all over by the Osmden and Am.
boy Railroad, sir."

"Whatare ita natural prodicts ?"

"Sham banks, sand bank fishnets, and
three•cent' lightnings!'

"What are the Jersey,Flats
"Mist of the inhabitants, air''
"What is a Railroad Directo ?"

"A practical undevrtaher."
"What is his business ?" • ,
"To put an end forever to he business of

passengers." • • •
"How many conductors ire Thoessary to the

proper'conductof the affairs ofh railroad,?"
"Well, there is generally oni to everymile

—but it requires more than onto a collision:'
"Whit is meantby the term 14iitchibgWTI"
"Why, taking a short out toa sudden de-

mise r
Noo boy. too'll be i'resiiinttiom,il day."

INES-Most of the .towns nortl of us: have
been visited with Snow, and shcenlling off the
sidewalk has become a eerie"; business.--
Paths for gentlemen are soon opnitd. hue insome 'of the "larger towns they 4re :talking of
special appropriations for shovelng thetrioub
wide enough to admit thefree patage ofladies

ith hooped skirts, and with IWitchiog off
places at intervall so thitt whci two akirts
happen to Meet they ,can piss.

A HARD Err.—One of the most outspoken
of Methodist preachers was "Vld Gruber."—.
He was a 'real 4•Hard Shell." OU One occa-
sion, he"assisted in divine worship,, wherea
young Presbyterikt 'clergyman preached, vie.
lently agninst some ofthe doctrines _Of Metito•

Brother Gruber was asked to close the
cervices withprayer, which he did, end, as is'
customary; - prayed -for the- minister.: "Oh,
Lord,'.! said he, "bless the preacher 7rho haspreacdied to us this morning, and.• make his
hearses soft as his head's. and then he'll do
;tome good.—Sierra Dmaorintre.

afritemember the--printer.•

- 1/154he Puritan Recorder snis np the sta.
L t/stics oftriangtllicali-eligion hvormonntry
fellows i—Oyer ,thirty thousand writing Minis-
ters of the Gospel>, sustained by 'our millions

oemmnaicants, ata heardby. Warm mill.
ions litchurch going people. Obutl ProFarth
"flinty millions; ifreligions .entsibutions,
twenty-four millions per annum.

WHOSE ALE i 9 IT.

—all politics, from beginning to end."
"No;" Said the farmer "not'so there was

not a word of politics in the whole discrairsot
"Yes," said the man, othere was. • Theteit

was politics."
"Why, what was it?"; asked.the farmer. .

man;p the republicanaefiriel7.43etaivear where irliFifeiiniatia-deiko•
crate appear?"

".tlo, it 'was not," was the reply. "On the
contrary; it was, "If the righteous scarcely be
saved, where shall the ungodly and the sinner
appearr •

know it," was the answer ; "but darn him
1knew what he meantP—Wayne Democrat.

PARSON BROWNLOW AND MS JONISBORO'
CUSTOMEREL—The last Knoxville Whig con-
tains a characteristic and pathetic appeal
from its editor to his' former customers at
Jonesboro', where the Whig was originilly
published. He offers to take bills on the
Bank ofEast . Tennessee, which are worth 20
cents to the dollar, in full paymetit, l and
adds:

"Persons wishing to square up with us can
now do so. , lf, however, they wish to get off
at a cheaper rate, they can- withhold oven
these bills; and we promise during the cam.
lug year, to receipt them in full through the
paper, forever, and file' oqr claims against
them in the High Chancery ofHeaven, and let
them settle with their God in the World to
Come

"And to leave all withont'exense, we fuller
agree to take Shanghai chickens, 'hoopskirts,
boot jacks, broomcorn, babyjunapers, fishing
tackles, patent medicines, suckingpigs, frozen
cabbage, old clothes, colt's revolvers, second-
hand tooth•brushcs,

, ginger•cakes, parched
corn, circus tickets, orany other artiele'found
in a country retailitore l"

Fousai AT LAST.—Tom Kirkliam' used to
tell ofa friend of his dropping in'about dinne4r
flute on an old lady, who invited hinfto draw
up to the table. ,Tbere was a hugh, pile of the
pot order for dinner. ,Theoldlady helped him
hountifully, and het being hungry, was doing
justice to it. "Stranger," said the, old lady,
"you will find almost every kind of meat inthat pie.'' "Yes, madam," said'hii, "and fish,
too,' as he drew from betwenn his'lips what be'imagiWed was the backbone of a•red horse.
suckers. "Lord have meter!" exclaimed tho
old woman, "if that stint our fine-tooth comb
that Billy losttwo weeks ago.

' Sap-"Prat chum in geography, come up andlet's seewhat you know.`' Bill Toots, what' is a'

"A thing mother wears around her should-
' •

"What is apain ?" • 0

"A tool used by carpenters for ensoOthingoff
biiards."

"Wbst is t -desert ?"

"Goodieeafter dinner." I
"That'lldo'ye yon, goodies liter:

School." • • -

r A Contostm—A. few weeks "ago Cherlesfichoek, ofNew Philadelphia, Ohio, Oas cuttinginto a large log, when, hisaxe struck asata'nonleaden slug, weighing tStrii. end a halfruinds,
which was imbeded in solid wood about five or
six inches -from the surface. The tree. from
which this 'Ong was taken. grew iu the river.

'nearabout' two miles from the-town, and
near Where 'Oen Wayne and his army en'.

,camped during the summer ef1794; when he
. .marched to the: Northwest Te.rritexT.toitttickthe Milani indieTui.--Thiirobability is that itwas fired fiiii:ollo of his cannons, and, lay ion=

bedded for mots than half a aatury,

serif folls,, ,wl,:pain;thento Joonld, be
paining in erOry,l•otiee, I

118.GirardCollege contains ils orphinir

, .

"Will yon give me a glass ofale, please
asked a rather seedish iooking person, with an
old but well brushed coat and althost too
shiny a hat.' ' '

It was, prOdneed by the bar-tender, Cream-
ing over the edge of the tumbler. • ' '•

"Thank you," said the recipient, aisleplaced
the glass to his lips. Having finished itright
offat a swallow, he.smacked his lips and said.:
"That is very fine ale--,--vers. Whoso is it?",

"It is Harman's ale."
"Alt 1 Harman's, oh?" Well, give us;one
'lt was done and holding itup to the light

and looking through it, the cennotsseur said--
"Pon my word, it is superb ale--superb! clear
as Metier's. I must have setae "more of thati
dive me a mug of •

.The mug was furnished, but before putting
it to his lips, the imbiber

d,'Whose ale did you say thig was ?

I'llarman's," replied the bar-tender. '
The mug was exhausted, and also ,the vo-

cabulary ofpraise; .and itonly remained for
the appreciating gentlemen to say as he wiped
his mouthand went towards the door--"llar-
man's, ale, is it?" I know. Harman very walla.Ishall See him soon and settle -Withhim fur
the two glasses ofhis Incomparable brew!"

Paerrf G00n.,--A few week agoa aubstan
tial farmer of this county, a staunch republii
can, hada hired man, an unyielding democrat.
The farmer, accustomed to attend church
bitudelf, tried-very hard to prevail upon the,man: to do likewise, but in vain: -'rhe man
persisted in spending the Sabbaths in'hunting
or fishing. On -being pressed'for'the'reason
why ho would not attend chaich, iinswei.
was, "Because 'the wittistet is forever preach-
ing politics." 0. • •-, .

The &ruler, thinking, the •argument would
be overcome, if 1:p cRu4l 0111.91i1t tha manto
attend, 'hired hitn Qtl a,certain Sabbathon returning home the man said

"There, it .waa'juat as I told you would be

A SNOW STORM:

'Tis afearful night in the winter time,
Ai cold as it ever can be3 • •

The roar of thestorm is heard like a chime
Of theewaved in in angry sea.

The, oon is full, but her silver light. • -
The storm dashes out with his Wings to•night;
And over the sky, lien) South to North,
Note star is 'seen as the winds come forth,

In the strength of's mighty glee. •
.All the day the snow came down—all day—

As it never came dOwn before,
And ovee theearth atnight there lay

Some two or: thiee feet or more.:The fence was lost. and the wall of stone ; •
The 'windows Welted and the well•curb gone
The haystack grown to a mountain lift ;

And the wood pile looked like a moster drift,As itlay, at the farer's door.
As the night satin came hail and snow,And theair growsharp and chill,
And the warning roar of sullen blow

Was heard on the,distant hill ;
And the Northei dee on the motintain peak
Inhisbreath bow the old treedwritheandstiff ekHo shouts aiong the plain ho I ho IIle drives froin hid nostrils theblinding 'noir,

And groadavith a savage will I • •,

MISCELLVVY.
•••

•

• Ladies' fancy work-Talking.! • '
The,more women look in theirglasses,

the less they lodkin their; houses. • •
According to the tate ceesus,.the num-

ber, Of,Protestan Is in Hungary
, is 2,792,.i25,

The quickest way to make eye-water is
to innyour nose against itlanimiet.As we mustrthidei an seem:lnt for ei,G-•
ry idle Word so must we likewise ofour idle

% baker bag invented a new kind of
east. 'makes 'bigad go light 'Oat. a pOund

of it iveighs only, four ounces.
. The Harrisburg Heraldspeaks ofa new

tonntenfelt $lO note on the Harrisburg Bank,
"Be moderate in all things,7 as the boy

said. to his, schoolmaster when the latter•was
whiliping him, • • ' '

"Wilke up. here, and pay for your lodp
tnge~" said the Deacon ae hnnudged asleepy
stranger with thecontribution hox.

• • The first woman who appeared oti the
English stage was .lifrs. Coleman, in .1655.

..Prete:lonely, men enacted woman's character..
Speaker, 'Banks, , in a. recent lee-

tdmil tsteldiCted*ihat tittOodloyarthe- NUM/sip:pi will be thit beat of the greatesi''city in the
. ,

It ie said that the first peraonage whowore hoops islady Saturn, one of the ladies in
waiting upon the sun. authority forffisbion that. •

Eliza Cook very truly says t---"To ap.
preciate the value of newspapers, we have on'
ly to suppose that' they were to be totally dis•
continued for a month."

A child in Oswego, left alone in the
cradle' by Hi 'mother, with a box of matches
for a plaything; was found oe the tnother'a're-

, ,•tura bnrnedto death, . • . • •'

The parent who'would train Up a child
in the way it shouldgo; must Rein the way he

lwoud trait up his child."aml,before' Egpeis
•precept.

. ,

A character *Melt combines Alm lave
of enjoyment with, the love. of linty, and 'the
ability to perform it, isone whose unfoldings
give the greatest promiee ofperfection. . •

A country, editor having,received two
gold • dollars in advatiee for hie,paper, Raysthnt. he alloira his, child to play*Blithe otherchildren, aswino. 1

"You look rather, got." said the tea-
kettle to the pan-eake. "I ;could'fake -that as
an insult," said the pap.cske 'butr am awareth You haye beeisteaming
... On Christmas Day a new and beautifulmarblepu itwee found in the First Baptist

Chnrch. (Rev. Mr. Caldwell's,l standing in theplace ()AIM former desk.—Beingo't4hig,
A sailor , being asked how he liked his

bride, replied :--"Why;% d'ye see, I took her
for to he only half ofme, WI the parson says,;but dash.me if she islet twice as much aer.— iI'm only a tar, and she'sa tartar.. • •

Itwas apertinent and forcible saying of
the Emperor 'N'apobion, that a "handsomewoman pleases the 4; beta good woman
pleases the heart. The one /13sjeivil and the
other is a treasure's

/The ' total number= of ships buildt at
..Quebec during the year 185f, *as 'forty-two,

with an ita'regefe tonnage of 33,235. Thire
are now upon the stocks:thirtysevenvessels of
an aggregate tonnage of about 22,115 tons.

The New York Tribune saysthe daily
receipts of poultry for the 'last tell days of1856 averaged 206 tons * day, making 2,000
tone, or four millions, of pounds of turkey,
leette,'ducks, fowls, arid game birds.

'man who ''proposed't*,write
tionney of the Etiglisli language, on 'being
asked *hat he anderstood, the word "patitql-
°gYt. to pleat!, "uPweed? "WhYP, the art ofroad-niaking, to be sure." .

Horace areelY; r ve,i in London, wrote
borne "that he hid paid to several Mod-
'el boarding balsa, in one ofwhich he saw a
newly'lnvented,"brick,"*hich sit askhim fav-'
otibly I" „ '

Wiz tin Joseph's ;Irothera were leaving
p) rlturn home, he kindly and wisely paid

to thorn, "Sea that ye fallnot cm 6 bythe way. '!How pleasantly; woold all live, ifthia advice
were generallyremembered. ,

instant editor says be ishand up flir
cash, and ifkis subscribers haven't anything
,elletihey may bring in wood, butnostick's so
'crooked that his wife Fan% twist, 'eta arow?dt e.tileierpot, nor logs sotough that the devil

-

Teich your children, by language or
precept, haver to wound a person's feelings
because he bolds an bunible station in life—be•

, ,
, .cones he. / 11. lxxirlYselsd'—because be is awk•

ward—or becalise,the God of Nature has be.
slowed upon him kdaikei skin than theiii.
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The report that it.was ,go;eold darJttst week. acio,brenkofF a, tijarerine Ingag,
meat b 7 the freezing up ofthe young ,menls.
passion, is doubted by the ladles. Thrgener•
al effect ofcold nights ie to bring the iaarritigo
fevei to a crisis.:, "

A Frenchman, being troubled with _tit,
gout,wiis asked what difference there was,ber,
tween that aud the rheumatism., ‘'One sery,
great d4ference," roPlitUl MOnsieur, "snpposp
you take, one vice, put Ze finger In, yop turn
the saiew till'you'ean benimo
rheumatism den 's'pose •yoti give' hilll''OAd
turn more—sat is ze goutf" . ,;•,.

.dear, holdup your , hoof!, and
tell the gentleman how much wice nine
limbos:" "Teti "Oh fie guess '404/I."

"Tor,Olve."',
teal]."' l'Fberaieti." • • "NU."(
teen." "No:" "Sixteen:" "Nci."" "SeVefit
teen." "No." "Eighteen.l, "Right.? moth-
er's own di/tiring, 'That: boy, /thinking ?will make7a figure in the world."
•AieCent. coriefavilwas keld iittitOitieotitho 15th' of December, in which the

the Rennin 'Church' in Mexico and
America was considered:l Thel'ope complaitiS
bifterly'of the doings:of the new:gavernMeut,of
Mexico, .and declaresall the measures vihichlithas thicellaguills,k!h!ttukalflritY Pf tin? Hofftobie Chair, ,to !bltt,4llll se. dl•flounces the Priests who obey'the )Hire' of
countries in which they live,rather' thaU
instifictions feirWarded theit from:Route: •i

1:
CAN GOI4 SEE Ttlit,OCGa THE,ClitAgt

Children hale generally'a 4aguit'intpiessioti
ofthe'fee Othfillieienee; but Willie iteprenttridit'isbrought :out:With distinetnisd'and.fon* ,
it is controllinipoweiinkeening them 11.6in

, One of our,exelutuger, tells a IloOrtun'at boy, wito watcled to confession of,a wrogg
Fiction .by the thoughtthpt ped bad .seen Mtneommit , "1 1 lady came home fromab'oppingone7mand was riot ail usual by the glad Weleome '
of her •little eon. , •BeemecFehj,::of,/i'erakulked hito,the entry, himg.aboatthe garden,
and Iroutrd Le 4e m9ll3witty Bridget rlten 11111!common. ,Tho mother ,could accountthis manner.

,Wis'tn she win M;dredsing: MO foe' bee,
"Mother," he "Can God seb ttiO4//tcrack in the o'6mA: door?"' 1

agotitowt,i,'7L .i4.xsitit,Ot ;i;
"':tub Call be see trteit it is all ilarletherell

• "Yes.l! .answered the'mother, "Gotftan see
°rely whereWittl•ie ever,' 111092!-• •

"Then Cod saw me, and he'll tell yen, moth.er. 'iYhen yenwereioi.C. I into yi,;lll` elms-
et; and'I "took tniditte by the flake:rruni
solty,'Qery'sorry,"iroul, bolting his head Isd'F.-

mether's lap, he burst out osiing. , •
Poor little.boy 1 all daylte Inn) been Isantiog,

to hide from his toptber, jurotee,Adam;;and '
Eve, after they, bad disobeyed God, ii44d1141 from his presencein the gerdenot.4lent ,Guilt litede 'thanafraid putt a 'gulf liat!,
tiveeit hiin'and Lta Mother; 'roe bee hOCS bittwniug doing Separated him from Wt., 'het
watt-no longer at in'her sight.Hispeace
was gone. This 'is the way sin divides ud Awn
God. We don't love to be in,eight., We,are
not happy 'Wo bide array from Him

, •and try to ferget ''•

Ildw did George' get' baok' to: his Motherf•
How did :he get rid of his feeling guilt 'aelfshame.? Hetook the be and only true waysby; repoting- and confesdiug , water,
fer.Pve hint '
sweets of nestling eluie beside lier,autl lovingito be irt her dearSociety. He wasrestored to,L'Or confidence atidlcve: ' '

lartlestroz OF a ,NRITfIeAPIZIL,LA school.:
teacher who has been eugakel long.tirne
his profsssioaan4witness the I. n.ppencik orik ,,.newspaper on the mindsofa fittnily,ot,phiKreti Awrites to thePlitor of the Ogdeuebargh Sea:fib:rigid folloWp": • ; ; ; i.; ;

.4q bay, found it,to be The unireiaal-sritbOut exception', tbat thoseacholura, ofWiltsexes and of all,ugea lrbo Bove uNeosalotiowp,pupera at hire, tvbea coniparud Iritb#osezwho hive:not, are
rAe1. better readers, excelling in 'pi:outrank.,

tioti, and coniequently read more undeMian-,,
2 Theyare better spellers and define Wordiei

witkease and accuracy.
• ,3„.„ They obtain a practical knowledgw Of 1'
geoglphy to almost halfthe time : it tegnirea,;otinMs the newspaper has made them femiil•far with the hicistioris of the most , important
places, nations, their_governmenti and donigi
onthe globe

4. They are better'Osttnerians,for having sbecome ao familiar with every 'variety in this
,trwspaper, from 'commonplace advetisemeutto the finished, and ,classical oration of the
statesman, they more readily comprehend the
meaning of the text, and emissiquentlyanalyse,
its construction with acenracis - •

Woos.'.—There are queer stories tdid aboutthe origin of the use of various 'articles—oneof these relates to wool, and is to he endthat:
Bt. Clement, a holy num, being fenced to fleefrom his persecutors, found Lis feat sobuttered
by long continuous travel, that he was iiiduced
-to put a little wool between Lis sandalsendltbs
soles of his feet: voll'continuing his journey,:
the v;armtb, moisture, motion, and pressure of..-

,the feet worked the wool into nankin:dr i tcompact substance, and it tobe intro. ,-;`-
duced in the manufacture of many articles I

HON. WILLIAM WILKIMEL Otte iMMlteibl.
Detnocratic Senatoz.from this county, wee 79,7,-. •_t

yours of age on the3rd inst., the day, of dm, ' •
meeting of the Electoral College, of wbiels he ,was President. lie has sounded ,nearlY all
the depths of political honor, baring net ;

~..State Senator, &Member ofCongress, 4L.:B.
District Judge, Minis'er to Daubs, sad io.spir • ,
Senator from the 22d District of POOlOhlit,i,
uie.—.Kftsburgbi /bat


